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FORETTORD 
7 
This study was first proposed e.s a. project of the Mineral Resources 
Committee of the State Planning Board under tbe direction of the -State Geo-• 
logical survey and undertaken as a Work Pro;jec-ts Administration project 
sponsored by the State Planning1 Boa.rd, and was continued under the Planning 
) 
Board until that body was abolished July ls . 1939 by the State Legisla,ture,. 
At that. t.ime sponsorhsip was · transferred to the South Dakota. Agricultural 
Experiment Station and the State College Extension Service,South Dakota State 
College., Field work was begun October 1, 1938 and was practically completed 
( 
by February 15, 19.39 Workers were assigned in the several counties under 
the supervision and direction of the County Agricultural Agents a.nd Field 
Supervisors ·who were employed by the Work Projecte; Admi.~j_stration., Quest:J.on-
naires were mailed out from the off ices of the County Agents and were checked · 
and tabulated in these offices ,, 'rhe material waf: then forwarded t.o the cen.:., 
tra1 office for final tabulation and analys:i:3 undE:1r the direction of Elmer E0 
Meleen and Walter V~ Searighto 
· Particular credit should be given to the individual County Agricultural 
Agents in the various counties of the state who arranged the contacts -with 
the indiv·iduals from whom these data were co1lected, furnished a large por-
tio11 ·of the necessary supplies for .field work~ e.:~1d directed the workers en-
g ged in collecting :field data. ., Without this assitance in g,r1thering basic 
data, this study could not have been conducted~ The v·a.11.rn of the report is 
-therefore in direct. proportion · t(') the accuracy and .adequacy of these basic 
data.~ 
IH'rRODUCT ION 
PURPOSE 
:J:'his report on rural water supplies of South Dakota har-3 been p:repar-• 
ed t,o present data recent1y made available on the types and t,he sources of 
water supply , exclusive of stream, lake and dam wat.er13,., The irr.~'?rmatio11 pre-
sented is of importance t() evaluat.e present supplies" It. should also prove 
useful as a basis for fm:'ther dev~lopment of supplies where t hey are needed 
or become necessaryQ Fu.rt.her, it is hoped that the facts presented may prove 
of ve.1ue in any progrc.m of water conservation¢ 
SOURCES OF INFORl\'lATION 
Questionnaires were sent to alt, or essentially all of t.he ::armers of 
the state, o.aking ,f' or complete data on farm wel1s and supplemen-,_,ary supplies 1 
l . 
with the exception of the supplies above noted,, A most gratifying Jmmber re--
turned questionnaires, actually 60 .. 1% average for the entire state., The cov-
erage is probably more than 60 ... l;,b since it is likely that many unarn.,wer.ed in-
quiries were those to farmers who (were without wells;the ttpe of .supply empha-
sized in the questionnaireH. ·The data thus obtained we~e sup) lemented with 
information contained in the files of the State Geologi.cal Survey, ·';,he office 
of the State Engineer, a~d reports of the United St ates Geological Survey o 
This fmpplernentary informat ion, together with that contained in question• 
11aires -was used in making •i~he well location maps included in th1s report,, 
, PROClIDURE 
All data from the q 1estionnairE:.s were tabulated a.nd ana y zed statisti-
cally by ccnmti6s, which we: e ma.de the areal units of study ~.Withi n t :ne· county, 
Acknowledgments ·- The auth:>rs vrish especialJ.y to acknowledge and c · mmend the 
conscientious assist ance of Mr .. Ee L., Woodburn, Supervisor 9 for careful and 
painstaking supervision of statist:i.cal work ,. The authors also, desir e to ex-
press appreciation :for the constant interest and support, of this project by 
M ..... .- Bob But.ts ., Director of Research a.:nd Fecords Projects 1 Sout h Ds.kot a. Work 
Projects Administration., 
)._ 
supp.lies were a llocated as to kind on county maps ~ Since shallow waterc are 
the most important eouree of rura1 supply in South Da.kota,welJ.s 200 feet deep 
and less were plotted on co-..mty maps from which maps i ndicating _depths--of 
wells by 50 foot intervals were made ,, _Springs, shown on the well location map, 
and cisterns were also tabulated as inportant supp~ementary supplies \1 although 
the latter do not appear on maps or in the tabJ.es in this repcrt., 
PRESFl-.TTATION OF DATA 
For convenience and utility, th:·.s repor t has been divided into sections 
each covering one county, and each county section bound separately 0 
county report contains the following mater·ial wherever possible e 
Fis.ch 
L Well Location ffiap: ~rhis map shows the location of all wells and 
springs within .the ... count y, so far a s :.nforma.tion is now avnilablee Thes e have 
L-, 
been plotted in sv.ch a. manner that artesian and stallow wells ca.n be di fferen--
tiated readily by the r eader ~ 
1.,, 
Artesian wells, 
I 
where they occur, are divided 
into flowing and pumped~ Artesian wells showing decreased flow a.nd those re-
p0rted as controlled a.re also indicatEJd by symbols -; Shallow wells ar e differ-
entiated as adequat e and inadequate 1 and dry_ holes as of 1938 are loca.tede 
Wells from other sources of information other than questionnaires collected 
by this survey are shown i n blue o_ 
2 " Shallow Wel1 Map: T~1is map shows , as accurately as possible , in 
50 foot i ntervals~the depths at which shallow supplies are commonly obtained~ , 
\}here shallow wells are abundant~ as indicated by the well location map, the 
map is as accurate as the information on which it is based1 but where such 
wells a.re spa.r-~oly distr:i.bu:ted errors a.re likely to occur . In many places re--
ports of shallow well s are absent· in vrhich case the area has been left blank" 
3e Table of Pumped We1ls 2 from Oto 200 feet (inclusive) in depth: 
Thfa table shows minumum, - maximum, and ave1·age deptl:s of wells within the 
county , as reported in the quct3t ionna:Lres.. Tabulations are by t ownships .. The 
general chara.ct-er of the watci.' 1 hard I medium} ·-- nd soft f' as repu--tad by fe.rm-
.::f 
3-
ers, and the number of wells ~uitable or unsuitable fo drinking a. e shown 
in this t.a.ble .:. Further , the adequacy of supply, e.s indicated on the question-
naires, and use for irrigation are shown here. 
4 ,. Table of We1l s great er in depth tl-i..an 200 feet: Minimum maximum, 
medium or and average depths are indicated~ Character eported a.shard 
soft is tabu1ated. 
ceding table,. 
Adequacy and use for irrigation are shown as in the pre-
\., 
5.. Table of flowing wells; Minimum., ma.x:imu.m, and average depths are 
shown together with general character and use for irrigation. The volume o.f 
flow as reported, and the number of flowing wells reported as equi pped with 
control valves is also included in this table., 
SIDJIMP...RY OF STATE SUPPLIES 
In the entire state j a total of 48,479 wells were reported in r esponse 
to questionnaires, returned by 60~1% of the recipients If those who did not 
respond have a n.umber of wells in proportion to those who reported ~ there ar·e 
approximately 80,000 wells in South Dakota* There are possibly many less than 
this number since several counties with large numbers of wells returned over 
75% of the questionnaires and since ro~ny farmers without wells did not reply 
because tthey were not requested to do so in the formal questionnaireQ Of the 
wells reported, 1602% are artesian including both pumped and flowing wells .,, 
Shallow wells are 83~8% of the wells reported. lf?ells from shallow sources 
are thus obviously by far 
rural South Dakota '/} 
the• most important means for obtaining water in . 
Important supplementary supplies are c.1.sterns and springs~· Roughly , 
t here is more than one cistern to · each /4.0 wells. Many springs are reported 
however !, in counties with very few wEdls., so that in some localities they are 
of considerable importance ~ 
MARSHALL COUN'l'Y 
Marshall county is located in the northeastern part of South Dakota 
along ·the northern boundary of the state..., It is bounded on. the north by North 
Dakota., on the east by Roberts county, on the south by Day county -and on the 
west by Brown countyo 
Map of South Dakota showing 
location of Marshall county 
The chief industry of Marshall county is _ agriculture ◊) .Approximately 
85 ~7 per cent or 487:,592 of the 568,960 acres are in farms divided into farm 
units.. Of the acres farmed in 1939, approximately 70 per cent·· of 'the farm 
e.cres were reported to be in crops"' _ The major crops in the order of their im-
portance are wheat, corn, oats and barley~ Sheep? cattle and hogs being the · 
most important Q ~} 
In order that farms of th:i.s type may be operated successfully it is nee-
~ 
essa.ry that suitable and adequate supplies of underground water be available 
a.nd that it be obtained at _el~tively low cost" For the most part, adequate 
water supplies are available a.nd in use in most parts of the countyo (See well 
location map, page. 51. The ~hallow well map on page 7 indicates that shallow 
water is being ·obtained in the eastern two (thirds of the county, mostly within 
fifty feet of the surface ., 1. ·,_ the western part, of the county where shallow 
wel1°'s l were not reported~ deej_J -rells are importe.nt c In some portions of the 
"South Dako ··a Agricultural S·ca:,istics . Axmue,l Report, 1937, 
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county both shallow e.nd deep ~vells were report.eds In rnany places difficulties 
in ubta.ining water were encountered and some of these are quoted from question 
naires at the end of this report~ 
I :1 this report;' wells are divided into two groups, deep and shallow., All. 
flowing wells and a.11 deep pumped wells v1hich obtain water from -che Dakota~· 
Lakota sandstones are sh,nn in black on the well location map anc: are class-
1.f ied as artesian wells.. All others are called sJ:-i,allo~ c::11s, 1 egardless of 
depth and are shown in red on this map., In all other maps and tables and else-
where in the text of the report, the term shallow wells applies to wells 200 
feet or less in depth unless otherwise stated(; Wells 200 feet, or more in depth 
-are classed as d.eep wells and include all '3.rtesian wells except flowing welJ-
200 feet or less in depth\; These uses of terms should be kept in mind in st•-
udying this report~ 
To obtain hi.formation, questionnaires were sent to 1347 farmers of the 
cour;.t.y ~, 733 of whom responded giving information on 794 wells and 74 springs 
throughout the county<O As indicated by questionnaires, the majority cf the 
-vP 
wells ( 520 or 65 "5 per cent) r1ere sh..allow wells c 
DEPTH AND DISTRIBUTION OF WELLS 
Shallow wells (200 feet and less in depth)• Shallow wells were reported 
from a.11 of the townships in the county.. Thc, greater numbers occur in the 
central and easterr1 par-ts of the county.. In the western part shallow wells are 
scattered and deep wells are the main source of supply ~ The depths from which 
water is obtained from the shallow ~7ells is indicated on the shallow water map 
to show as accurately as possible the depths of shallow supplies in use as re .. •• 
ported by the questionnaires, Thes~ wells were separated into fifty foot depth 
intervals for ma.ppingG Appro"?:.lmately 66 per cent were f ·eom O to 50 feet in 
of the shallow vrnlls were ret;orted 1Ess t.han ... QO feet in depth~ The wells less 
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than 100 feet in depth are approximately 57 pe;.' cent of all -ot the wells re--
ported for the county o Only 13 per cent of the wells reported at depths of 100 
to 200 feet are 8 per cent from 100 to 150 feet and 5 per cent from 150 to 200 
':i 
feet deep~ The number of shallow wells thus decreases rapidly with depth pro-
tably because of increasing cost with increasing depth .. 
In the vrnstern part of the county where artesian wel1s are in use, ( sHe 
the artesian s.rea map~ page 10), few shallow wells were listed and these wei.,.e 
nearly s.11 less than 50 feet i n depth.. In the artesian area in the northeast-
ern cerr•.er of the county, most of the shallow we11s are 100 to 200 feet :l.n 
depth0 thus, it appears that where artesian water is available adequate sup-
plies are more certain and sat isfactory than those from shallow wells although 
frequent attempts have been made to obtain shallow wells in this areao 
In the east central area, in the following nine townships, all wells re-• 
ported were shallow: 
Township 
125N 
126 
127 
Range 
53W 
54 
55 
Township 
126N 
126 
128 
Range 
55W 
56 
54 
Township 
127N 
127 
129 
Range 
53W 
54 
54 
The relative abundance of shallow water in this part of the county is 
) 
indicated by the fact that only one ,vell in this area was reported to be over 
100 feet in depth and 77 c2 per cent were les5:i than 50 feet in depth" · In only 
,...I 
_of the sha~lo~ wells reported over 100 feet in depth. Further :1 except in the · 
artesian area, shallow water is the main source of supply and the majority of 
-
sha.llow wells in this area are being obtained at less tba_n 100 feet in depth o 
In most of the townships, well s are predominantly less than 50 feet in depth 
and are evenly distributed within the townships ,, ( See s:ha.llow well map e) 
The relationship betwe?n the shallow weJ.ls and .the deep wells by town-
sh1.ps may be seen in the fo llowing table: 
Percent of ·:eotal Percen1; of Total 
Sh.3.1low WellH Twpv Rge1: vi ells Shallow Wells Twp~- Rge"' Wells 
100 125N 53W 50 82.1 128N 56W 28 
100 126 54 16 so .. 128 55 5 
100 126 55 10 70~ i 125 57 40 
100 126 56 13 60 .. 126 57 30 
100 127 53 30 53 .. 1 ·127 57 49 
100 127 54 27 50~ 129 53 10 
100 127 55 8 48 ., 5 127 58 33 
100 128 54 4'7 48€3 125 58 29 . 
100 129 ' 54 8 45~9 128 
t:;N 
./ f 37 
94 ~7 126 53 19 25 .. 128 59 20 
92 .. 127 56 25 16,,l 125 59 31 
89;.5 125 56 19 15<;2 128 58 33 
.88 .• 9 125 55 27 13:. 127 59 23 
88 ,1 128 53 50 lLl 126 59 36 
83G3 125 54 12 6~9 -- 126 58 29 
Deep wells (over· 200 feet in depthJ: Deep wells, both pumped and flow-
ing, occur :Ln 21 of the 30 townships of -the county-~ Deep wells t otal 274 or 
34e5 per cent of the 794 wells reported for the county and range in depth from 
201 feet to 2000 feet~ ! See 1~iges 18 & 19} Five townships have one or more 
wells deeper than 1000 feet but in eight townships the maximum dept-h of pumped 
wells is only .365 feet .,, Flowing v:ells range in depth between 700 and 2000 
feetQ 
In 10 townships 19 wells were reported to be 200 to 300 feet in depth ., _ 
Most of these wells (14) were reported in township 125N,, The others are dis-
tributed in the east and central part of the county as follows: 
) 
Twp ~ Rge ~- Number of Twp(\ Rge(; Number of Twp11 Rge 'G Number of 
·Wells Wells Wells 
-~-
125N 54W 1 125N 57W 6 126N 57W 1 
125 55 3 125 58 2 12? 56 l 
125 .56 2 126 53 1 J.28 55 1 
128 56 1 
Wells reported to be 300 to 700 feet in -depth are distributed as follows 
with the exception of' those wells in T "J.29N,. '} R, 53l1 r- ThreE? townships reported 
wells JOO to 400 feet in depth; T~l25Ne, R~54W $1 1 well~ T~125N ~, R 57Wp, 3 
we.llr , and T ;- 127N ., , R~ 5hW 4 ;, 1 l ·ell ,, . 'I'h:ree wells r anging in depth from 400 to 
700 feet wer1~ reported, one_ p1 :.mpecl well :i.n T -;,125rl ", R,.5'7vV Ci> 9 and 2 flowing in 
T "125N o , Re 5.'3W @I In the northeB stern corner of the county in T ,_ 128N ~-, R,. 5 3W,. j 
a1~d T "' 129N & , R,. 53W ~., eleven r· s.wing ~ells v7ere r~'ported froth 450 to 8C'O feet, 
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i!1 d_,3:pthj 800 feet being the maxi.mum depth for this p~t:ct of thE- county.,. 
Thus, of the 27 wells reported between 200 T,o '700 feet in depth, 66 per 
cent. are 200 to 300 feet in depth (with the exception of T .125N;., R. 67W,,) The 
wells reported to be 300 to 800 feet in depth are a small percent of the wells 
in each tow11ship; being only 9 ., 5 per cent of the deep weJ ls in the county~ 
The remaining 90., 5 per cent ,')f t.he deep wells range from 800 to 2000 
feet :ln depth and are found in the western part of.the county and a.re artesian 
wells with o. source of supply in the Dakota-·Lak,)ta se.ndstone group as in the 
northeastern area, These con.p:cise a. total of 247 wells, or 31 ( 2 per cent of 
the total 794 weJ.J.s reported in the county., The location and minimum and max-
imum depths of these wells are as follows: 
Number Dep1:h Number Depth 
Twp .. Rge(I Wel.1s Min~ Max,~ 'TWpi Rge., Wells Mino Max., 
125N 57W 2 950 1150 127N 59W 20 850 1200 
125 58 13 960 1200 J28 t:;-:i ,,,.,, 6 700 775 
125 59 26 800 1200 128 56 '+ 800 900 
126 57 9 950 2000 128 5? 20 $00 960 
126 58 27 80Q 1350 128 58 28 800 1200 
126 59 32 800 1000 128 59 15 800 1200 
12? 57 23 850 1300 129 53 35 ?00 800 
12? 58 l? 800 1200 
This table ehows the minimum, maximum depth by townships .of which the 
important deep supplies are reported as 
1
bei.ng obtained., O:r the above wells,. 
215 or 78 .. 8 per cent are flowi.o.g., 1'he Artesian nrea Map, {page 10),outli~es 
in red tha area in which flowing wells were reported.. The remain.i.ng pumped 
" 
wells over 900 feet in depth c-1re indicated on this map by the blue areaor The 
re1at.:i.on between the a::·teeian ~-1rea.s of ?/la.r.3hall county is s}1own on the map of' 
the artesian aree,s of the sta.i~e ,. (Pace J~.3) 
CHARACTER OF WELL HATERS 
On the questionnaires, farme:.cs we:,:··e asked to indicate whether they con-
sidered the water from their ':")lls ·to be hard, medium or soft, Although it is 
recognized that cl emice.l e,nalysls cf the wats:r. supplies a.re not commonly avail-· 
able to farmers as a. basis for reply to this inquiry, it is believed that 
through usagej especially domestic use, the relative hardness is determined in 
a general wayl' 
Of the shallow wells reported in the county 61+ ~ 5 per cent produce hard 
water, 31 per cent moderately hard and only 11-"'5 per cent soft water,;, The hard 
and relatively hard waters comprise approxiw~tely 95 per cent of all shallow 
watero Hard and moderately hard water wells are distributed over the county 
and a.t the various,:: depths to which shallow wells penetrate. The hard water 
wells predominate in_ most townships .. Th~ moderately ha.rd water wells are some-
what less in number a 
A few soft shallow wells are listed 1.n the southern and_central ea.st 
part of t~e county in the following townships: 
Twpc Rge " Number of Wells Twp r; Rge~ Number of Wells 
125N 53W 3 126N 54W l 
125 54 2 127 53 2 
125 57 4 127 54 2 
125 58 3 128 54 3 
These wells are · all reported w.ithin 50 feet of the surface flXCept il1 
T i3 125N" Y Re 57W", and T ., .4.25N " , R .. 58W.. In these two townships the soft water 
wells are reported over fifty feet in depth and most of them are more than 100 
feet deepe Three wells are reported to be 150 to 200 feet in depthe 
Thus fl in most shallow wells of the fui':ure, the water m~y be expected ·to 
be hard or moderately hard with .the possibility of soft water in the areas 
mentioned ~ 
Of the 27 deep wells between 200 and 700 feet in depth all but three 
were reported to produce li..ard or modera.t~ly hard water except three which were 
listed as sof't, in T ,_ 125N , :1 R, 57VJ ~ 1 and 
1.r" 125N , ~ R. 58W , These were between 
200 and 300 feet in dept h ~ 
The 247 deep wel ls over 700 feet in depth, bot,h flowing and pllmpec., re-
po:rt.ed S.3, 4 per ceni soft t 15 per cent medium a nd ~06 per ce-,nt hard .. Most of 
the modE, a. ~ly hard i·ra.te""' was r ,2:ported i n t he northwest, corner of the county~ 
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The well 2000 feet deep was report,ed to produce soft water~ It is evident that 
deep welJ.s are a relatively certain source of soft. vvat.er in Marshall county 0 
. Of all the wells reported ( 794 -·. both s:ballow and deep ) 77 were :reported 
to be unsuitable for drinking purposes ~ 
de€p pumped and 12 were flowing wells ~ 
Of these j 60 were shallow well.a , 5 
Most of the unsuitable water from shallow depths is obtaine~ within 100 
feet of the surface ,. Indeed, most ,of it is -obtained at less than fifty feet in · 
depth. These wells are scattered over the county and are ro~ehly in propor--
tion to the number of shallow wells repo~ted from Oto 100 feet in depth~ 
The unsuitable deep \r7ells are also scattered and so few in proportion to 
the number of wells reported a.s to be of little importance,. It is suspected 
that there may be many reasons for unsuitability , possibly including contamin-
ation and unpleasant dissolved salts inherent in the water., There is also the 
possibility that injurious chemical ingredients, which may be determined only 
by laboratory analysisj a.re present in these waters Q 
ADEQUACY OF HELL WATERS 
In the questionnaires'} the farmers were asked whet her the well had ever 
failed to supply sufficient water~ Of the 794 wells reporteq 9 169 replies 
stat,ed an insufficient supply at the time~ Of shallow wells listedJ 111 wells 
or 21 ~3 per cent were reported i!'.lb.dequate. Of the deep pwnped (26 wells or 5 
per cent) and the flowing wells (32 wellsr or 6 ~1 per •cent) were reported to 
furnish insufficient supplies o · The greate~t adequacy in shallow wells occurs 
in the very shallow wells less than 50 £eet in depth 9 79 wells or 23 u6 per cent 
of these being reported as inadequate and scattered over the county a The othe1 
J2 inadequate shallow wells were at random deptl:s from 50 to 200 feet " The 
greatest inadequacy was repc::·ted a.mong the deep pumped wells, of which 26 of 
59 wells or 44 . 5 per cent irnre listed as insuffic i ent for the present n<~eds ,, 
Most of these inadequate pump,~c~ wells a.re in rang<=- 57 .. tovmshipa 125, 126 and 
\ 
127N~, where 14 of the 26 inadequate wells were reported,. 
Among the flowing wel J s 1 32 of the 215 wells, or 14 "'9 per cent were l:i.sted 
as inadequate \} Of these, 20 were reported in four townships Q ( See table 3 )) 
page 19),, 
Some wells were rep_ortied ·~o be used to some degree for irrigation \}Of the 
shallow wells, 19 were used to irrigate a total of 3 7/8 acres which consisted 
of small garden plots ~ Only two pumped wells were listed for such use,irri[at-• 
ing 3/4 of an acree Four flowing wells were used to irrigate approximately two 
and 3/8 acres, consisting of small garden plots such as those found on the 
average farm.,, 
The appr oximate average flow of the flowing wells by township ranges 
from 1/2 gallon to 6 1/2 gallons per minute or a flow per well of 1/2 to 30 
gallons per minute 6 Of 98 flowing wells reported as e.quipped with control 
valves, 91 were reported to be in useu 
Reports indicate that the flow of flowing artesian wells is decreasing 
since 133 wells were listed with decreased flow ,whereas only ei ght were listed 
with increased flow .. Forty-thTee wells ·were Jreported with undiminished and 
· constant flow .. These are distributed over the areas of .flowing wells and at 
various depths., Igno,ring. the 1msta ted flow from some wells, 72 ,, 1 per crent cf 
the flowing wells were reported to be decreasing irL flow., 
Adeque.cy. as treated her'3 ,is basad on the pr€s,ent supply and the present 
needs and the present uses by t he farmers and does not indicate adequacy in 
the future as any of these factors changeQ 
ADDITIONAL WATER SUPPLIES 
The use of springs for- water supply appears to be somewhat restricted in 
Marshall county c Most of the sp1·ingsp 79 in al~ j were reported in the central 
and eastern parts of the county where they are used mostly for waterin.g of 
livestockr. Here they are an im.i._ o:i:tant supplementary source of supply o Twenty-
' 'I 
nine are used for stock only and 36 for st.ock e.nd domestic purposes ,. Only two 
> 
sprines were reported to be unfit for drink:i.ng purposes., Springs a.re located 
as follows: 
Number of Number of Number of 
Twp. Rge " Springs 1rwp~ Rge .. Springs Twp .. Rge.., Springs 
125N 53W 2 126N 56Vl 2 127N 57W 3 
125 55 2 126 56 1 128 53 4 
125 56 4 127 53 lJ 128 511- 19 
125 57 3 127 54 2 128 55 1 
126 53 3 127 55 4 128 56 5 
126 55 1 127 56 3 128 54 2 
Only six springs were reported to be inadequate for the needs fo~ which 
they were bein6 used ~ Most are hard or ~oderately hard since 40 were reported 
' with hard water , 24 ;nedium and only three with soft water, The remainder were 
not reported on as to character o 
Cisterns, of ~hich 209 were reportec j are used mostly for laundry and 
other soft water needs in ha.rd wa:ter areas 1) Farmers with shallow pumped wells 
reported 168 cisterns j 10 being used for drinkin~ 8.nd cooking and 153 for laun-· 
dry purposes o Those with artesian wells reported 36, with 7 used for drinking 
) 
and cooking and 23 for laundry purposes,. The farme:rs 1 eporting springs report--
ed 5 cisterns, all of which were used for laundry purposes ~ There is approxim-
ately l cistern to eve!"'J 4 wells o 
• 
lV'Ji.RSHALL COUNTY 
Table L 
DATA ON PUMPED ";;!F.LLS FROM O TO 200 FEET ( TJITCL Q ) IN DEPTH 
~ p ! - =i7 
ILOGA:ION 11 l - DEPTH OF \'/ELLS . CHARACTER OF WATER.. AD~UACY OF SUPPLY ---1 
I 1
1 
l;l\Tu.mb43:r ·1 ! !unsuitable . · · Number · Ap]'.iroximate 
j of : Corrode for · Imde- used for -· Acres 
j'rwp,.! Rge "'I· Wells Min,. M.ax., Ave-. 1 I-fard !v1ed.,1soft Casing Dri:nking Adequate quste Irrigation Irrigated . 
I J25 53 i 50 5 . 90 20 31 16 3 4 5 37 · 13 2 1/s 
i 125 5/4. i 10 6 196 49 5 3 2 1 - · 7 3 
. 12S 55 i 24 8 115 35 1'7 6 - 2 6 19 5 
125 56 i 17 I 6 200 · 76 11 6 - 5 1 14 3 
·1 ')~ ,.,7 i ··g i 8 192 9'"j 'U" 1 ' , ' 1 l 2, 4 
__ t:..,..., '.) ' i ,:!, ! .l. ; J. ..i...q, h G ... -4 . 
1 ~t:: c;~ 1 'i • • 11 10~ J Px I I ,.., ·, ~ J . "',..., ? __ ,!,J ..., .., ! J..L,.,. l - "-! U, .VO j . / ~... _,. .. ~ .l~ , ,.__ 
1 
1 
3 
3 
1/4 
1/1{, 
3/L1.-
: ~ , •. ~ ,. I ~ 8 .-,~ I ~ I I ... ! ---
: J-2~ l :j9 ~ i 5 1 l :>~ 2b t I 4 - · J. i - - 3 ! ;.::; - ~· i 
I i 126 54 ! J 16 8 85 39 7 S 1 l 2 11 5 = - f 
1 ! 126 53 j ' 18 4 100 27 12 6 - l Jt 12 6 -- - I , . I , 
j I 126 0 5 • 10 4 12? 41 5 5 - 1 1 6 4 l - i 
1 126 56 I 13 2/} 87 58 12 1 ~· 2 3 . 8 5 - _i_J 
l 126 5'7 i 18 . 9 180 52 15 3 - 1 2 16 . 2 i - -
j J-26 58 i ~ \. ! 26 . 1• 35 31 1 J ~" = 1 ~ 2 - I - ;~ 
I 1 2,1· r9~ , • 1 "l 6 2,- .,9 ,,.. 2 ! ') 1 l  (.l. 0 J } 4 j .,_ 2 i 1.. ,<. - = = _,; .i:_l_ -- ~~ 
• i 12? ·: 53 ! , :;o r--6 - 63 ,, 29 17 10 2 2 3 21 9 i = r-' - i 
1 Ii. 27 54 f Z"/ I 6 70 30 19 6 2 2 3 I 20 7 - ~ i j 
I 12? 55 l 8 I 6 97 37 6 2 ...__ , 1 2 8 - ~ - l l 
i 12? . 56 ! ' 23 4 100 51 16 6 ·- 2 4 21 . 2 - = f 1 
1127 5? l f :26 s ss 34 22 4 -- ' - { 3 19 7 - - • i I 6 
12? 58 i ! 16 8 · 67 24 12 3 - 1 3 14 2 1 l I 
127 59 ~ ! 3 25 4 7 37 l 2 - = 7 2 7 1 ~· -
J.28 53 I ' 44 7 132 55 28 13 - 5 6 37 ? l:. 1/2 j 
l 128 51,,. Ii 47 I 3 75 27 · 28 14 4 - . 3 36 11 -· = j 
I 128 5 5 i 4 i 14 100 43 1 2 - - - L., - ~- I ~ 
' , r,6 f"': /_, • 03 J t:_ , , (i • } ') i t; '7 -• 1 /. 1 6 i:; ~ I -
..L""-U .,,'v I F-.- ./ ~~v 4,c:;, ..... .,, , - •-.,. --C.~ •· 
J.2B 5'7 i 7 10 185 110 10 6 1 - - 15 2 
128 58 5 22 180 114 4 1 - l 1 5 l 1/2 
128 59 5 15 60 30 l 4 - · 1 - .3 2 - -
·-129 .. . 5 3 - 5 · 15 130 86 2 3 - 1 2 5 · - 2 1/ 2 
129 5l,. l 8 3 80 23 - 8 = - - - 7 1 -, - 1 
I . -f-- ' I 
, t I i rrotal I I 520 . . 329 ,158 
f 1 i ;:I i t 'I' c j I 
; ~---l-L . .,._ I I i I --l 
23 38 60 409 111 19 :3 ?/8 
.,. 
' i-• 
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MARSH.~LL COUlfiY 
Table 2., 
DATA on PUUPED :'.!ELLS OVER 200 FEET IN DEPTH 
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j i "" o~' .. . j I . . ~ I Cor~--ode ~or. · Ina.de-- use~ f ?:· Acr7s . ' 
1 , ... p ... \ Rge<j l ~,·el.ls __ 11,:1n. Ma.xo l Ave .~ l Har . Me.:t Soft! Casing Drinking .Adequate quate J Irr1ga:t1..<:.:1 I,:.~1.ga-r,ed __ _ 
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MPtRSHALL COUN'rY 
Table 
DATA ON FIDWING 1,TELLS 
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J d ~- .......-... ~~,......-~-----•,=111t~"1!1i"'Anwtw. ~ IMl'Ci ....... ••~ert~ ....... -~---------.... 5 
GHAHACTER OF WATER _ ADEQUACY OF SUPP LI -·-· . ·-· ...... -~···-·-·-•·•·--' 
l I Unsuitable INumber Approx.co J Ave~ Number i 
--~ Gox·rode for Inad.e~• I used for Acres Ballon Con•-- I l L'I'!\'.l_cl__1'_g~enJ I Min,, lf.e.x,. A_~~ _Ha::-~ Med, Soft! Casing , Drinking ~dequ. ate quate Irrig . ,ation Irrigate , Per Mi. ::.1 trolled ! 
! j L 2 '.~ ! 5S I l "» 111.000 1200- 1.062 - .. 5 j 1 I - I 3 2 - ~ - l 3 l : 
I i i.25 ' :.,9 !. 2/4. I 1 800 1200 I 9/4.5 _, 3 21 6 I - i 22 2 l I 1/8 i 1 ~-L~----·--·-2· --~i 
! r 1.26 5? i 1--zi p_ooo 2000 I 1500 I ·-· ~ 2 Ii -- i ~- l 2 ·- ~- ' 1 1 1 · 1 -
jll26 581! 25 !1800 1350l 9l~5 !I - 5 20 J .l j 2/4. 1 · -
,ll')c"· l r~o!! -~r:, lls~r,,r iQOr.ul i:i-0 1·7 ,_. ! 'i iJ-1 ! 1 ~ I ~)f,: /. ·= 
I -· 
I -
___ j __ i,..,..-~·, j--11 ,,, __ LL·'"'\,, ..... i ·---'I- I_,_ j i ✓ ~n---- ·--. '"+ __ 
3 --- ·1 11 i; ~ j ~- . l ~ I ;; ~ 
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2 
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~ I ~=L I~ 
! t l2B I 1)6 ,l_ , I 800 900- 86L:. - 1 I ~ ·~ J 11 '2 . 1 L I ·- I - I ') I .L f t ' ·- l = I J ?. - II 19 1· 1 I I ~ 1/2 I 16 I 
· ,; t:. '1 '"> \,. l 0 1 /d ! -') Q / u I 
t u;; ' ~; IJ ~; -~~~ ~~~~ ;; i ~ ~ I ~~ i z - II .__, I ~ • - . - - , ~ I -- _ ... ~- • 
2 I r:_  25 2 \,. l 2 1/8 12 10 ~ ·' 
1 e~~-- 480 . soo • 694 ti 
1 
- 1 2 1 3 1 1 1 11 . 1 1 . ; 
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MARSHALL COUNTr WE:LL NOTES 
' The following are pertinent remarks quoted 
from questionne.iras returned by farmers and 
a.re i:ncJj1ded opinions of the water situation 
as expressed by the individual farmers and 
must be so applied~ 
Twp? 125N ~ ,R~54W 
SW¾ Sec" 2 11This farm has no w ... 11. and can, t get a:t-i.y it n 
Twp ~ 125NQ,Ro55WB 24 feet: 
sw-J Seci 5 HThere hs.s been dH'ficu.lties on my farm to put down wells, 
as j:t, is all quicksand and. if the-.t shut out quicksaxid, they 
shut off 0he water too ., We have tried three dirferent 
places and it :ts all the same " There is plenty of wa.ter,i 
but the fine sand e.1ivays shuts it out.~ u 
Twp~ 125No,R~5;'W ~ 250 feet~ 
NE·i- Sec 9 29 HWe have two wellEJ but not water enough ~ 1 "' . 
Twp. 125N",Rc-55Wo 50 fee ' g 
NE-;i- Sec 29 HSevera.l holes have been dug, but we never found arxy water" a 
Twp~ 125N ~ ~R-. 56W * 90 feet: 
N. E 1 S 19 r1w 1. _.i_,_~ ... ,.. 4 ec. a"t.,er hard to locate clear enough for stock and domestfo 
use ... '' 
Twp~ 125N.jR~57Vl~ 12 feet: 
NW¾ ' Sec .. 13 !'Had <:lifffou.lty locating water veins,n 
Tw~" l25N., jR,S7W:: 
NW-;t Sec.. 15 r.' Tne cattle will not. drink this water if they can get oth -r 
as water has a. very strong taste e Impossible to drj_n.k:. 11 
Twp., 125N., ,R,, 59W !'.: 950 feet: 
NW-.J;- Sec .. 19 •r1 have t,wo artesian wells,., First one drilled in 1923 .. Runs 
.J/4 gallon per minute ? No" 2 drilled in 1926 has stopped 
several times .. Runs about¼ gal,. peru min11te" Surface well 
is very poor ... r, 
Twp~ 125N~,R~59W~ 924 feet: 
Sw-i- Sec;, 25 nNo surface well can be ha.d., 
drilling the artesian., 11 
'fwp .. 126 ... ,R ... 54W .. 40 feet,: 
NEi'·l Sec ~ 4 'PBitter taste ,, " 
Twpc 126N.,,R.,5JWL 26 feet: 
SE{- Sec,. 15 1• Stock only I};, 
Good flow about 250 feet when 
Twp<t 126N __ ,R~ 55W .. 40 feet~ 
SW";[: Sec'} 17 · r~Hacl three, wells bor ed each about 100 feet · about 1929 but 
did not get much water," 
Twp " 126N , ,R"56W ., 85 feet~ 
sr/¾- Sec , 30 W"ould not &trike water veino ,r 
.. .. 
1~wp ~ 126N ,. , R. , 57W 
SE¾ Sec ,, 5 
Twpcl26 ., ,R,57N. 
SE¾· Sec ~ 5 
Twp •. 1261",l , R ,5?W t 
ffiVit Sec , 7 
Twp~ 126N t) ,R, 57W" 
NW¾ Sec e 8 
11wp ,, 126N q R ,5'7W r. 
JJE.¾ Sec ,; 13 
Twp~ 126N ,_ :, R .. 5'7W ,, 
sw¾ Sec .. 17 
Twp 't l26N .. ,R , 57W ,. 
SE¾ Sec -. 20 
Twp .. .126N. R .. 58W" 
NE¾- Sec 18 
Twp ~ 126N. ,, R.,. 58W ~ 
NW¾ Sec . 2/-i, 
'l 'W~ ,,J...2bN ,, ,R ... 59W U' 
NE4 Sec t ?l . 
-2 L ·· 
12 f eet:: 
nThc:.r·e has be:el'> ·s ~·. o 1:rnle~ dug on t~h:1.t: f a r m; one tu the depi-b 
cf 90 feet and 1)ne 92 feet~ The only place they co.n find 
water is hi the creek\/ u 
1000 feet~ 
hHave had twc oth .r artE?aian wells on this farm; first two 
abou '. 50 feet; apart .. The t.hj_rd about 150 feet from them., 
The first one the casing gave out. ~the second one quit flo ,_ 
ing e~bout 12 years ago and then E•. few years la't~:.r pumped 
sand and was unf it. for use and _\.atE3r plugged .~he pump .. n 
1000 feet~ 
'•This well f::topped flowing~ Pumped. it for several yea.rtJ ~ 
Started to thro 'fl sand which finally plugged pump s-··, 
38 .feet~ 
nArtesian well stopped in sp-x·.:.ng of 1936.. Dug a suri'"Ftce 
w-eJ.J. June 19"6o Struck -wa.ter at 27 .. ee-c .. W<-mt deeper fo.r-
wate:i.· storage . About late., fal:. this· well almost dried upjl 
probably on account of dry wea.the:r and has been. ·v-e~ry short 
ever since o i,: 
000 f'ee-t: 
1:Too muddy to use .~ Was all right when flowing"' i7 
180 feet·: 
11Fm1rteen wells from 20 t 8 feet have been bored on far:n b 
No dependable supply until presem1 well was drillede 1 · 
95o·teet:. 
tiHa -e · beei1 unsuccessful in f:rncJ.ing good sm•face well a:nd 
need such nci\V .. , r, 
40 feet~ 
rTwo othe:r wells · on farm have gone dry . 
yet found fe.ulty .~ ') 
930 feet: 
P. esent w~ll i s not 
HTried several places for shallow 1vells but struck no mter ~ 
Went down ·'100 feet be'.t'ore str lkl.n.g the artesian flow"" 
902 feet: 
' 1Went down 72 fei.=.rti ,. 
years ago .. 11 
1000 feet : 
Found nothing but blue clay about 32 
r,The wate:r 1..i this ~ell appears clear and good for dr::1.nkL1g 
but by straini 1 g th ee or four gallons through a. ivhi t e cloth 
tied at the faucet, the cloth will be a pure black color,. I 
have bored 3 noles rfor ,.:a,ter just fo1 experimenting and 
str.uck wat -sr at ab01rc 15 f eet a.nd got tvm feet of water b .rc 
never tested as to how mu.ch or hew fast it runs"" 
900 f eet: 
itCe,nnot get surface welJ. 0 ~1 account, of quicksand Went dmm 
80 f et wi th tubula1· v1ell and .couJ.<:l. not find water ,t '' 
• 
'Jt°W~.il26N (; ,H,59W c; 
Nlb:r Sec ,, 22 
900 feet: 
{'Well is throwing sand ., Has to haul drinking water" rr 
'.r!3: .. 126N ,, ,R,_ 59W ~, · 950 feet: 
SE4 Sec ..  24 ~, I am bothered with quicksand when digging shallow wells .}' 
Twp..,127N., ,R , 53W, 
NE¾ Sec~· 17 
Twp ., 127N ~- ,R , 54W , .
. Ni?.1.. oe,... J' ; - J!i4 v l:,;o !.Lf. 
Twp~ 127N G , R ~. 5:5vV u 
NWi'" Sec ... 7 
Twp .. 127N~ ,Ro 56W .• 
SE¼ Sec .. 3 
Twp.,l27N o Ro56W .. 
NE{ $ec o 12 
Twp i,12?N ,, ,R.J56W ~ 
NE¾ Sec., 20 
Twp., 12?:N ., 1 R .. 57W °' 
SW¾ Sec" 4 
Tw~~l27N~,Rc57W~ 
NW\r Sec Q 9 
30 feet: 
UThe shallow well on this farm is not able to furnish water 
enough for any large amount of livestock 9 especially in dry 
seasons~ The curb :i.s not as it should be as it is quite olde 
'i'herefore letting in foreign matter which will contaminate 
tne water, such as crickets j bugsj worms etc" •1 
18 feet: 
"There is a spr:lng in pasture quite a ways from the house 
where we water the cattle but fails to hold out at times if· 
we have more cattle ,. Had t.o haul wa:tt~r from High Lake" Well 
in the yard holds out only for house and at times have haul 
ed f oi· the hrn1se _, I ha.ve ne:ver been able to gst a good wel1 a, 11' 
10 feet: 
stThera could be found water with quh.e a bit of work:1 u 
54 feet: 
HWe do not haYe drinking water on this farm., I have tried 
digging wells several times but a.11 at.tempts have fail d ., 
Nea:rest source of drinking water is 1 1/2 miles,, n 
HQuite a. number of years back we tried f r:,:r water near the: 
buildings di.gging three places ,, 87 , 98 P and 125 feet deep 
:;.~espectful1y, hut. no water was found" We h:3.ve hauled water 
for all domestic use for 6 years or more . n 
42 feet: 
11N,iver really tried for more than 2 wells~ On was never 
finished and was not located on uater vein" Have plenty of 
wa. ter when there is plenty of rain c Not eno·, gh when it does 
not ra.in for a year or two ,- " 
8 feet: 
HJ ou will note that there ls only 2 feet of r~ater in. my welL 
Reason for thls is that quicksand wa::,hes in with the water · sc 
I cannot get any deeper .~ Have tried riving the c.-urb ahead 
but even this falls to keep the sand from working e..roundo 
Have plenty of water if we pumped o:t~e,en enougn~ u 
35 feetz 
11We have t,vo artesian wells on this farm., 
floived for 15 years~" 
They ha v-e not 
l-i-0 feet: 
1 'I'his wel:L is ne,:.-er used for d:rinking or oth.arwise since dug " 
Seems to be something wrong the. the water ,, Former tenant 
ancl owner ·cold present tenant these fact,s t• '' 
1000 feet: 
1 Wne1 'liat a:r· · t s 
taken from we "ll ,, 
warm0 d it has an odor.. No odor when f: :est 
1i7hen boiled wil.L turn :i:·~d.,, •·, 
Twp~l27N$,RQ58Wo 
NVf¼ Sec r. 17 
'fwp .. 127N., ,R" :58W G 
NW{ Sec e 17 
Twp .. 127N G ,R., '.58W C• 
SEJ Sec ,, 17 
Twp f>l27N e , R" :58W" 
NW¾ Sec 32 
'--- Twp"l27N .:,R~.58W" 
sE¾ Sec,, 8 
Twpw127Ne,RQ59W$ 
Sllli} Sec .. 10 
Twp .127N o , R ~ 59W .. 
sfili- Sec ., 15 
Twp"l27N" ,R~ ~>9Wa 
SVl-J- Sec., 19 
~rw~,.127N,; ,R.,59W 
NE-4 Secs 1 
Twp.,127N,, ,R .. S9Wa 
NE¾ Sec ., 24 
1rwp ,. 128N., ,R~ ~53W .. 
sw¾ Sec .. 11 
TwV. ,, 128N G ,R., 53W ~ 
SVh;; Sec ., 19 
Twp"l28N" ,R., 53W o 
SW¾· Sec .. 20 
--23 -
26 feet: 
,1:This well is 4 feet · down to 16 feet o Then drilled down 3 
inch hole .. Have trouble getting good water.. There is plenty 
of it, . but tastes strong of alka~~L u 
22 feet: 
nThis well has a vecy strong tnste u Has never been bitter 
for use of drinking e It is not curbed., It seE;ms as if there 
is too much alkali in the water~ 11 
24. feet: 
nQu:tcksand is the biggest trouble with wells in the 
locality .. H 
950 feet~ 
tr Dug shallow well to bl ue clay., Not usable" 11 
20 feet: 
''Quicksand is the trouble here when digging a \"Tell u n 
1000 feet: 
,~~his well ~just started flowing dirty. water .. It flowed mud 
last summer for the first time.. Then it cleared up... Now it 
is bla.ck with mud~ Has a very strong odor ~ This is about 
the oldest artesian well in Marshall county "" 
900 feet i 
11 This water 
boilers but 
recased., 11 
is very cold .. Ha.s tendency to eating out copper 
we have had new pipeline in sines 19250 Never 
900 feet: 
HThere are several places wells were dug but were no good .. 
Hesson for this is not known .. ~, 
1.,,.7 feet: 
HT his water is very hard .. It tastes good while drinking, 
leaves a very bitter taste after drinking q; Water would not 
re.ise very much :I.n well - had to dig a r·eservo:tr in order to 
have suffici ent watero 11 
1000 feet: 
~' It seems as though there are no water veins running through 
my homestead .. '' 
125 feet: 
"Have to pump ten minutes before it clears up 0 
until then., te 
Spring: 
Too rusty 
11This spring could be developed :i.nto a good wellt," 
13 feet: 
HI had about 25 wells dug by hand and bored, but they all 
failed to give sufficient water .. I rent a pasture in section 
30 6 '.rhere is spring water in this pastur~ and that is where 
I water my livestock and also haul for poultry f ' 
' 
• 
• 
Twp~l28NsjR"53W .. 
NW·} Sec,, 33 
Twp0128N~,R954We 
swi Sec~ 23 
Twpol28N "' ,R" 54W 
NE-} Sec " 27 
Twp ol28N~, R954W$ 
SE¾ Seco 32 
Twp~l28No,Ro54WG 
sE¾ Sec .. 34 
Twp ~l28NQ,Rs54W ~ 
NE¾· Sec o 35 
J.rwp«l28N,; jR ... 54W s-
NW¾- Sec e 35 
'rwp ol28N,. ·;R,. 56W" 
NW¾ Sece 6 
Twp Q128N~,R ~58W~ 
NW-¾- Sec .~ 33 
30 feet: 
99 I have been hauling water the last 7 years for nzy- c
attle e1' 
27 feet: 
~
1The wells on sw-,t- are dry most o.f the time., Large rocks at 
6 to ,30 feet me.ke it very d1ff icul t to get good wel
ls here~· n 
55 feet: 
nr1ave dug ten holes averaging about. 60 feet each a
nd have 
been unable -to get a satisfactory welL JF 
19 feet : Spring : 
1•Not very good,. 'rhere is no water near buildings ., There has 
been 3 holes dug but with no success" The weli we have h
ere 
is 1/2 mi.le from the buildings.," 
21 feet: (dry hole) 
nThis well is abandoned and caved in~ Am hauling w
ater from 
my neighborsG Stock uses creek water ., n 
20 feet~ 
HAt· 17 f eet anywhere you can strike gravel, but the
 water 
-veins do n.o+. hold out" 'fivo wells have been dug a
t 60 feet 
but they have been filled in~ 11 
36 feet: 
~~The reason for- dry holes is the water veins ,:i.re
 too narrow o 
Must hit the center when you. do there is plenty of wa
ter Gl" 
( 
855 feet: 
n0ur wate:i· at t.he· present is not fit. for house use e 
At times 
it is black " fi1is is what they ca.11 three flow and 
at t-imes 
looks · like the mud· flow looked when they went t h
rough it(il 
1rhis came on when they had the shake at Cba nb
erlain, S .. DG" 
li~ feet: 
mlv ell has no "Nater in at present on account of droug
ht., Have 
to drive stock l mile to water,. Need a well bad~" 
800 feet: 
0 we have had trouble with surface wells on account of quick-
se.ndo n 
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